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one hundred compe itt rs.

American composers will be i
nouncement made in the Ladies'
offers.several prizes for original co
ticulars address the Ladies' Home
phia.

Miss Marie Benedict, a young
bury, Ct., is beginning to be favora
cert field. She closed last season w
and one for the New York State
During the summer she has been
recital work with Edward Baxter
George Washburne Morgan,
and composer, died recently in T
was one of the greatest organists o
tury. He has been prominent in A
since 1853. He is said to have
organs at opening concerts than
lived. '
FOREIGN.

Rubinstein is to give a concert
Wagner Festival at Bayreuth c
Paderewski will give concerts i
month f Octobi
Be Paciimann will give a series
October next.

Mr. Sims Reeves, the great Eng
o culture in 1 ondon

"Of

Master Otto Hegner gave three
Hall, t * n h n.
The German Saengerbund has
m jmbersh p of 19,( 00.

Milan is preparing for a dramat
tion for next year.

Mme. Clara Schumann ie, much
£nd has i. • imed hei «. i ching.
■
lett ers by Fi anz ; iiszt.

s
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Ranijegger, the celebrated com
ated a knight by the King of Italy.

Sarasate will give a tour of t
England luring September

ace in advance of that w
cause of the use we make

idy, meditation, and practi

-It is evident that the youn
it “ bother himself ” with st
ink why one man plays the
e bellows’ handle? Why

Are there not joys ■with which no stranger may intermeddle?
There is the life of action, for example—the joy of work—the hope
of excellence.
Every healthful and active man and woman
experiences this pleasure, and few would exchange it fox the inertia
of pampered indolence. With this joy, pure and Bimple, no one can
interfere. True, discouragement can be thrown across the path,
criticism may wound, and non-appreciation may grieve; but the
joy that is in the work itself cannot be extinguished. Those who
are striving merely for approval may be cast down; those who care
only, for the prizes of life may be disappointed; but the delight
which is taken in the effort for excellence can never be shaken
while the effort continues. The consciousness of earnest endeavor,
the knowledge that we are doing our best, is a joy which no envious
tongue, no.hitter criticism, can banish. Emerson says, “ A, man is
.relieved and gay when he has put his heart into Ills work and done
.hi8,bc?st,huLwhat1Jie has-said-Gt-dofce-oibeiwise-Bhail-give him nopeace.” And Carlyle says, “Blessed is he who haB found his work;
let hint ask as other blessedness.”
■
1

'

greater part outside of the main building is taken up with bifcion* Th6J would be even of more int
caf6s and music pavilions, where gay Vienna is seen at cans than to Europeans, who always
its best.
best.
museums. We are glad to learn that f
its
^
The vast collection of treasures relating to music is side the Exposition at Vienna is a d
bewildering. There is something of interest in every although it does not attract many visitor

department of music. The violinist can here see a Parta- No doubt the importance and p
model of Erast’s Hand; numerous letters from Paga- recognized, and we shall have frequent
satre and music
mnsic the world over.
over,
nini; Stradavarins and Cremona violins. -The German ‘heatre
military music is very complete. An attempt to give
the development of the history of military mnsic from
1700 until the present time is made, with astonishing suecess. Thousands of instruments are arranged in chronoJogical order. There are four large rooms devoted to
the music of the Seventeenth century. All the carious
notations, the original manuscripts of many composers
now only known to the historian, carious and old
editions of old classic writers, are here seen in each
numbers that one marvels where they all come from,
One irat
-Orb do Lassoone room alone,
Handel and Bach have several rooms, which are not
included in the four devoted to the Seventeenth century
co np sera
The writer spent the best part of three days among
these treasures, which gave only time to glance at the
objects of interest. The absence of a catalogue, which
was being prepared at the time, of the writer’s visit, was
very much felt.. Writing now from memory, many of
the finest things are forgotten. I can now recall only
a few objects, but they will give some idea of the vastness of the collection. Of Schubert’s original manuscripts I remember the “Twenty-third Psalm;” the
“Wanderer” the “First Symphony,” and “Gretchen am
SpinnradeV There were, in all, sixty-two manuscripts
of Schubert's exhibited, besides various relics, portraits,
busts,
Of Beethoven, I, remember seeing his earbasts, etc. , ill
Ms
trumpet, his death
death notice,
notice specimens of
of Hi
hsi hair, his
will (made la 1802), a receipt for three trios Op. 9, for
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by william
by
william woIiSIEjppeb
wolsieffer
Much importance
importance is
is now
now being
being attac
attac
Much
ear-training,’ and
‘‘ear-training,”
and little
little heed
heed paid
paid
ndency of
of increasing
increasing the
the already
already too
too
tendency
;ainst predominance
predominance of
of the
the “ear”
“ ear ” ov
ov
against
anding M
standing.”
them is “^ear-trainin
As in all thinsrn.
things, there
“.ear-traini
training.” The ear is constantly being
ter or for worse, and almost universally
As the pupil practices so he trains
prevailing wretched practicing produces
wretched ear-condition.
There is but one way to promote a d
of the ear, and that is to first train the m
mind to the correct method of practicing
effort will be required to possess a “cor
In my teaching experiences, I have fo
to become so accustomed (trained) to d
instances most glaring and ear-splitting
practice (lack of mind-application, carel
of knowledge), that when required to
reset tone (concord) they,
they would act as
m
tone were the false one.
Then, not alone as to the correct

216 francs (forty-five dollars). Bat what interested sue required to bs trained, fern also as to
most is his cook § account, in his own writing. Here length ©f the measure-beats, cessations
are some of the articles ; Potatoes, three greutzers mi contrasts of power from pianissim

Why are yon compelled to continually practice a piece
which you should have learned long ago ? In nine cases
out of ten you will discover that inattention to ex¬
planations, or an inattentive mind when studying, is the
solution of the problem. In other words, carelessness.
Do you call to mind any one who succeeded without the
most painstaking effort ? Neither may, you expect to
succeed without the same fixedness of .purpose.
It is often the case that a careless student is am¬
bitious. Ambition is a desirable quality in all under
takings, but if coupled with carelessuess, inattention, or
a desire to hurry through a certain amount of work in a
limited time, the result will he disastrous. The sure
way is the careful, conscientious way. It is a wonderful!
incentive to a teacher to he fortunate in possessiug a
pupil who loves to do the most thorough, careful, and
painstaking work, and would as soon cut off her right
hand as to write a wrong note in her harmony or play
carelessly in her piano lesson.
What a wearisome task it is, however, to teach a
careless, indifferent pupil, who plays in a hurrying
manner, with no attention to phrasing, shading, pedal, or
hand position. The pupil who tries to play with her
eyes is also of this class. With eyes glued to the notes
and her mind half interested in her performance, she I
plays slowly and painfully, or perhaps hurriedly and
anxiously. She may make a mistake any moment, and
does succeed in making herself ridiculous. What is the
cause ? Carelessness iu practicing.. Instead of delving
down deep for pearls when studying, she has been
skimming, the green scum off the surface. She is not
thoroughly imbued with her work and cannot expect to
acquire any great degree of proficiency. It is necessary
to become seriously in earnest in order to succeed.
Many have not this temperament. Then it must be
acqoii ed.
'
a rule, carelessness is the outgrowth of laziness.
Some who appear very cultivated possess this attribute.
They possess it in a highly polished form. The quick
discerning eye of the teacher, who is generally a close
student of human nature, readily discriminates between
the genuine and counterfeit.
If this article shall be productive of moral backbone
in your study, if it will make your efforts more pains¬
taking, if it will make yon more ux earnest and. ag¬
gressive, ’then its object will have been attained.
Yon will. receive more praise and flattery than you
deserve, and altboqgH your good qualities should always
he acknowledged, it is no more than equitable that the
had qualities should also he held occasionally before

sentences from a letter written in
to his old teacher. He wrote: “
word have I forgotten or denied
future continue to reflect the pas
highly revered Master.
“You it was who first laid a firm
my ear to hear and impressing
according to law with logical ord
talent from the twilight of uncons
light of consciousness.” ’
Mr. Wieck in a lecture on the st
lady players asks: “But why is
chanical proficiency is now, as a ru
because we are too late in begin
to obtain the progress of expertne
fingers and joints that a child o
acquires with an able teacher in
ten or fourteen need from fifteen
often more according to the cons
etc.” I could name hundreds of
career as a teacher, of the bitter
would not study piano playing in yo
a pupil of mine, who was more
ladies are, by the Constant use of t
to five hours daily practice on th
“If girls could only see the futu
trifle with the study of muBic in
themselves and their surroundings
of music a whole life long.”
Many pupilB are not satisfied w
vacation iu midsummer, but will s
two to eight months at a time ; le
rec mmeueing after h
Chri t
common. These pupils will neve
.would have been, and now they
muscles that are one year older. A
are those who are constantly miss
ping for a week and two weeks a
these pupils must have one month
to make presents, etc. ; because
Ibey will stop lessons for a week
three weeks before they get arou
can make such pupils play. Such
of < o a si lera i< n
The worst is not yet told ; these
from practice, they play pieces righ
practiced technics, the flexors of t
act, then they play with wrong m
theirhands in a wrong position, wh
be correteted in'a life-time.

Figs. 9,

10,

and

11

are given as being in point, lllustrat-

Fig. 12.

staccato is what Dr. Maso
where the finger, having
some: distance above the
(shut) to the palm of the'ha
la passing. _ In some inst
flexor muscles continues u
inward, as iri Fig, 12, In
Fig. 9.
"
stops sooner.
'
ing different aspects of purely ■ finger motions of the
A very singular type of t
legato var ety.
_ Figs. 9, 10, and 11 appertain to another class of exer¬
cises, but inasmuch as they are all finger touches, they
serve our present purpose just as well. Fig. S is a part of

Fx

by Professor Bowman is so
of inducing decision and v
rally deficient in these resp
touch, the hand presents t
18. The touch is made
Fig. ; 10.
finger, “ stabbing ” the ke
’
d** .
_! l ' >
.
the illustration of the method of playing chords, by means' mination of the touch bein
The'slightest form of fin
of a finger touch and up-arm combined. Fig; 9 being the
the,
motion is almost enti
position of the hand in readiness to make the touche—
joints of the, fingers, as in
repeated note exercise, w
* Copyright, 1892. The©. Presser.
dependence Of the best te

nusi i
nt
ht ime
hi 1 sposal for musical
studies, will be able to attain the Ml measure of know¬ a sort of Longfellow or Tennyson f
ing the best that has been said and done in the entire all his books of Etudes there are
musical world. Even if we limit the term “best” rather which represent him at his best—
te h irm< ny ind i fii < 1
severely, inhere will still remain a wide field in which 11,* ie ng i.
many kinds of “ best” have been said and done; espe¬
Nevertheless, if the student casts
cially the latter. For in muBic we have to do with tone- above, he will find cause for med
combinations addressed to the mind through the ear, the best compbsers, such as Beetho
according to the laws of music; and hence, a “best” Chopin, the best works are of ve
which can never be comprehended by being inquired culty, and are not to be touched by
about, any more than one can know a distinguished man many years preparation—which
from descriptions. If one have a photograph one might cannot come from exercises alone
bt able * reeoj lize he distinguish* It* ntenanc* rhen development, in the course of wh
one meets it, but from a written description never, unless, other composers, and hot a little o
indeed, there be some singular mark or peculiarity of these same composers alBO, will ha
appearance. So in music, to know the best is to have proper order, and studied until it
heard it often; to have reproduced it one’s self; to the appreciation of the greater and
have compared it with other products by the same ties in these larger works, where
author i
hes
ga o ith each thei in.th< * hron mighty spirits was not at all ham
ological order ; and yet again with the products of other tions of practicability. ‘ Hence, a c
authors, contemporaneously and in succession.
preparing students in the spirit al
Our music culture rarely reaches a point where the consist of a series of liBtB or “co
student is familiar enough with the works of any one moBt essential and fully represent
Q.70MT great
f nninniWDr
wnnln Btand
sfanli
composei ©» rec "1 e the style when hi iring an unfa- j every
composer would
miliar composition by that author ; and still more rarely preceded by such other compositio
reaches, a point where the entire productive activity of of the scholars making the list won
to.*3
-m .
the composer iB known even in its chief outlines.
final I A
rhea® li * «»* •
to
Nor is this to be wondered at. Out of the many grades with II possible a ational
thousands who enter as pupils the great majority do so central conception of the work fo
from one term to another, and with longer or shorter o formed tl . *> «i nt who shonld
intermissions between; so that the teacher is doing his of these lists would by so much b
work “from hand to mouth,” as one might say, with goal of culture—proposed at sta
prominent reference to modifying the manner of the
, rj
nf
i
iep< I it a is
playing according to its most pressing needs. The pupil, this is another story, which must
on the other hand, in the absence of stimulation of class venient season.—The Musical Rec
reunions and contact with more mature minds, an$ the
like - also chiefly occupied ; mastering the mme
diate lesson. In this way the pupil in the course of
time takes a few compositions by the great masters in
STUDY POE ABSOLU
>ianofo te Lite store, id let - many pieces y le ei
writers, but, -as & rale, entirely .without proper under¬
standing *s to the place of any of them in art, whether
BV OHAS. J. SM
great or little, la other words, upon its intelligent side
the. study is desultory and purposeless, although very
fine advances are made in finish of performance. 1
A few words in regard to that
shall not stay to argue these assertions.
1 leave ject
known as “ absolute pitc
it to the consciousness of the reader whether they are
student
who is brave enough to fa
not to & great extent true in her own case; or, if not
slow
climb
up the mount of Parnas
true of herself^-whether they are not true of. too. many
of her school companions.
I for he will think of more ways th
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Music alone ushers man into the portal of an intellect,
ual world, ready to encompass him, but which he may
never encompass. That mind alone whose every thought
is rhythm can embody music, can comprehend its mys¬
teries, its divine inspirations, and can alone speak to the
senses of ita intellectual revelations^—Beethoven.
Sir St t “V Bennett never all red his pupils to pai in a passage that was being played in an uncertain way,
or even badly, but insisted on the pupil going through to
the end as if notl I ig m as wro lg. He he I 5 hat the ns xt
best thing to having played a passage well is to go on
and betray 10 immedia * onsciousne
of having done |
.badly.
.
• |

gramme making is an art but few exce
organists, and pianists generally make
, .. ,
mg to their individual preferences, r
account the audience to whom the ove
be served. New works, however interes
are not often so to the average listene
vi . ., .
, .
*
, ,
light in that which is. already known
termed a well-balanced programme,
please the general public and appe
knowledge and taste of the musician.”
,
..
Much considerate judgment is neces
tion of pieces for a programme. If
used it should be such as will appeal t
of the audience, and not dry and unm
„
. . ,
Have more lively than sober music, b
aim to improve and elevate the .taste o
After all, more depends on the perfect
singing than on the pieces selected. In
,
, 6
, ,
,
.
T, .
let the words be good poetry. It is o
a description of each instrumental pi

Better inaction than a half-effort—for in the former
you rest; and if you have a conscience, you will finally
tire of inaction, rouse yourself up, and push vigorously
on; whereas in the latter case you may indeed be mov¬
ing, but yon are not advancing, and every one of these
half-efforts tends to relax the mental system and to de¬
prive it of the energy to focus its powers for an effort in sign, themes, motives, and germs.
a given direction.—Deppe.
poem and explain its musical construc
What I told you day before yesterday was the conclu¬
sion fo
■ erience
had then
brought me.- If I tell you something different on the
same point to-day, it is not because I am inconsistent,
but because I am two days older and speak from still
longer experience now—because .1 am still alive and
growing. When I cease to change my views, even of
long years’ standing,’ I shall be intellectually dpad.—
1 Fed vre Kullak.
In one important respect parents should display their
interest in their children’s lessons, ■ When the latter are
too young or too thoughtless to feel mj obligation as to
a strict observance of their teacher’s instructions, it is
the bounden duty of the former to supply the deficiency
by every means which parental authority can devise.
Unhappily, this ideal is not always attained, else we
should not bo frequently hear of careless pupils and in¬
efficient teachers.—Henry MsMr. • ■,

Pieces must follow in such an order a
effective as possible, for no one piec
another. The key of a piece is to be c
aa the character of it« content.. If in

predominates, the pieces can be arrang
climax well, and the successive groups
a climax as the programme progresse

a programme should he vocal, and if
vocal arrange the number in groups to
&b advised ^bove for the instrument
to be considered as well ’as the music

*.*•

r1 r*of ■i"'

or not the vocalist has a plear enancia
be considered.
■ If any oae piece is especially long i
, - .,
.
forepart of the programme; make sur
your audience at once, and keep thei
ing to the end.

as the gradations of anguish, sorrow, grief, lamentation,
distress, pain, regret, and, finally, aspiration, worship,
and love.
The natural causes of music’s power are explained as
follows: Sound contains the same properties as emotion,
namely, elevation, depression, velocity, intensity, variety,
It is the problem of the arts to represent life, a representation of ourselves and our passions. Music gives
us life itself; yet while music speaks the truest language
of life, it leaves the interpretation of this language to
■
i>
Music tells us what we are or what we might be. It
is the best commentator on our lives ; when listening to

high degree of intellectual power in
Music is a living language, a u
pictures and expresses every shad
powerfully than the language of
depict any particular joy or love, b
these states of mind in general.
“Melody imparts ideas and sentime
will, the striving man; it tells the
of the heart, and reveals every desi
hence it is called the language of
only perfect in harmony which ena
powerful impressions.
The power which music has upo
that our will is subdued; hence our

a symphony we feel as if the secrets of our hearts had
Although a thought will ofte
been told us; it seems as if our lives were passing before produce an emotion of some kind,
us, without being able to say wherein consists the con- effort of the mind to fit an emotion
nection between music and our lives. Hence music iB thought. Emotion is the atmosph

the lock and key to our memories and our affections, is steeped; that which lends to
When listening to a grand piece of music we are trans- temperature; that to which though
planted into a world of sentiment, into the land of the its power.
imagination. Our emotions are aroused, and we exist
Music is the natural medium of e

for the time being in a world without sorrow.
feelings that stifle utterance, too s
Music affects the soul directly, intensifying and, puri- in simple words, are breathed mel
fying emotions. No art operates upon man so directly of men in the universal language o
and so deeply as music, and that for the reason that none
Music plays upon our heart-strin

of the other arts permit us to look so deep into the trne aniEolian harp, and while we list
condition of things ot this world as music does.
strings and imagine that it is the ins
1
out
n
in real
>
and soothes the wayward and turbulent passions ; it
Women are the great listeners
nerves the heart to deeds of valor and heroism; it gives
joJ an4 consolation in the hour of affliction, and carries
the soul captive across the rough and Btormy sea of life,
and stands beyond the ale of time to u jlcome with
i
angelic voice the wandemg sprat to its-final home.
.
The reason that music has a much greater power over
the feelings than any other art, is thdTmusic alone is
based -on a natdtal mmm of.emotional expression.: The

eloquence. The emotional force
stronger and always mote delicate
constitutions are like those fine
o the lightest touch The wind
,
, ,
•
^Bolian -lyre, but - never 1 such - a
woman’s soul.
It is because, German music ta
hand, -disciplines tty expresses iiB-

large:., and-deeper
Me expenen^ of th? listener,, the remove them, flinches not'from-th
sisre a symphony will mean to Mm In ideas; or the sionate, stoops to pity and-beco

Inspiration of a 'surprise to the older sister, who had
heretofore monopolized the duets With mamma. Every¬
thing was taught without notes, phrase by phrase,
special attention being paid to the quality, of sound.
Thus touch was approached from the musical rather
than from the technical side, and the child saw for her1
self the relation between muscle and tone. She enjoyed
the. “clinging touch” which ffiade the “long sing,”
and the elastic touch furnished a pleasant excitement,
for she was encouraged to try experiments in producing
it. Dr. Mason’s “Touch and Technic,” and Professor
Mathews’s “Twenty Lessons to a Beginner” formed
the basis of the teaching, which, for the firhtsix months,
waB entirely without notes. At this point there web' a

gain in two directions, viz., in the control of the muscles
By the will, and in the power of discrimination by the

ear.

1.-

-SOME PEAOTIOAL DIFPIOUL
TEACHING.

BY FREDERICK CORDER

Supposing a young man who has, by
ability combined, achieved a good, sou
tion, sets to work to earn his living
pianoforte.” This is the most nsual ca
of argument let us assume that.he has
quickness, and ability to teach. Wh
the routine of his business, what do
pupils may be divided into two cl
intend to have a musical education an
to he crammed. The first class Is lam
then, our teacher is fortunate enou
pupils who really “ mean business,”
late himself. With these he will,
utmost, and their progress will to a la
upon himself.
. But he will find one obstacle in his
five, not more than One will come t
taught, and -lie will have to take a lo
can clear the minds of his pupils fro
confusion late which'the unmethod
elementary instruction Imparted by
perienced teachers bus thrown them.
full reasoning age, and forgetting w
fifteen years ago, he will first be-asto
lack of intellectual grasp on the part
bility to use and apply their small k
state"of mental baze iri which they' se
This is the greatest of all the difficult
contend with, and the most importan
again and again to .points which lie has
and which the pupil has understood fo
which will be always liable to sink i
in the minds of the really intelligent.
Let us proceed'to tabulate the diff
a student has to overcome, and conseq
ties which the earnest teacher has to
over:- *
’
'

The fact that one mental faculty being developed calls
for another began now to be apparent. The more dis¬
criminating ear demanded accuracy; to be accurate
required attention to detail; and, with the necessity for
it, the power of application began to grow.
In music, concentration cf mind and will upon certain
points has a reward so immediate and so evident that
even a child may see it; and the one of whom I speak
had found a new power when she saw that fixed application of the mind to the more difficult passages brought
them into relation with the rest of the playing. It was
impossible that she should not gradually come into the
%
•9. * .. _ i* : . - *
2
0.
to™ : tototo
tori'.
tot
t .-3
habit
of using- *that
power,
and that its use
should
not
ei o; nd to o hei lines of sti dy.
AH this time another faculty was ’being cultivated, for
the memory was constantly called into use. By making
memorizing the first operation, practicing coming later,
insig
steal form
ir t
division i
1 was a convenienc
to the memory not to be despised. Sequences, for the
same reason, were eagerly noted, and harmonic progressic
rever short
they may have come of scientific naming.
Reai ng by note wa= in
plish
me
it, the
ethod si
i, was
in the “ Twenty Lessons,”
1, An undeveloped sense of rhythm
found t
ine. Th< mpil put
piece
2. An undeveloped ear. .
which
led intone ijuscrif t
. 8. A lack of clearness in the k
ut reference at all to the pi ted
acquired
.
.
•s introduce
4. The r vel
brain affo
isproportioi .. - !i>' *; they are apt to take os foj the ok> messed sity • ‘thinking of five or six -fferen
- 5. A clumsy and'eonfusing system
of teaching notes first, tones afterward. •

THIRDS AHD

by toni
■. ■
.
Some special studies, like
oratorio singing, are probably
land than anywhere in the wor

* Every year the exodus to E
ticeable. Formerly travelers
bid good bye to friends as i
, ,
,T
their sight iorever. Now no o
atrip.
But these good people forget
nature is at present constitut
consult their own interests,

The progress from the simple to
His purpose is, or should be, to give outward expression * » h< deal ormi I n Ms < wn m nd to then always upon a par with, and
convey his own thought and feeling regarding it I lines parallel with, the technical a
to his hearera, so that they may perceive in it1 development In the early work, t
I r [*i el; rhat he 1
foi nd h re and b< swa ed is thus laid for later achievements, i
by the same emotions which it arouses in him.! of and familiarity with the gre
Through the preparatory study of the work it is underlie structural development.
to be supposed that he has come into special sym- ' certain broad limits, are similar in a
patliy with the composition and the purpose of the of regular form, as, for example,.t
author, so far as it can be conveyed to another 1 sonance and dissonance in accorda
through the medium of written symbols, and is defined principles ; the employme
prepared to transmit his own conception, founded subject or subjects, with connect
upon that of the composer and colored by his own dences ; the grouping and contras
individuality, to hiB audience.
or repetitions of one or more of th
For this purpose it is necessary that he should identical, or with such variations
have a clear conception of the effect of the whole—- seemed desirable to the writer; th
such as one might experience in viewing a distant of modulation, thematic treatment
mountain range-noting the general contour and etc.
The pupil should be familiarized
the impressions of symmetry and diversity proiu ;ed up< n the mind.
mental harmonies of each key a
Next would come the conception of each part are encountered, noting their pec
going to make up the great whole,—first in large importance, as well as the manner
divisions or groups of phrases, with their appro¬ any variations from the regular form
priate contrasting effects, and then the still with their office in the production
smaller subdivisions down to single phrases, chord or substitution of the feeling of o
masses, or melodic designs of lesser proportions. that of another.
Such a view of the whole and its parts can only
Training carried along these lin
be obtained through long study of a work ana that musicianship and intellect
perfect familiarity with all its details and the j which the pupil’s performance w
office of each in making up the entire art-work.
imitative, unintelligent, and parr
In order to give the best possible expression to 1 entirely inartistic and inexpressive
his ideal, the player should be entirely free from |
W ith each composition intellige
all - the hampering conditions imposed by the 1 to memory in this manner the
necessity of reading s written.or printed text, and ' easier, for the reason that the mate
which cannot but produce their effect in cramjnng 1 sion have already become to a
the free expression of the thought.
familiar, a sort of stored-up capita
As a speech maybe delivered with far greater held for future use.
eloquence, and • therefore arouse greater enthusi¬
Suchknowledge cannot but e
asm, if the orator is not confined to a manuscript portant and indispensable influen
and can give himself unreservedly to the task of features of interpretation which
presenting his thoughts, if the words which he rather than purely intellectual or t
utters have been fixed in the memory or the ideas
Not all works should be memo
arise spontaneously, with the words in which the task too great, and an expend
they are expressed, from the inspiration of the wasted, m in’ the ease - of composi
occasion—so the player can presentohis ideal example, as the majority of Itud
more perfectly and with greater freedom if he is works, which, though valuable in
entirely independent of any assistance from acquiring technical facility, hav
notes.
sesthetic worth. The choice of ce
But to restrict all public, hearing of piano music memorization (not all with which t

cal and the other of parlor music, are, perhaps, the
TESTIMONIALS.
finest collections of bound music ever issued. They
The “ Concert Albums ” are perfect ge
are arranged in progressive order, and each piece is a
Miss Be
gem of its kind
n ' i
tl at ec setioi
a get
Jasper, Mich,
the cream of our publications. They are the same
I have received “ Mason’s Seales and
plates that are used as sheet mnsic, but the price will
Both are grand. His “ Two Finger Exe
average only a few cents per piece. A list of contents I have used about one year, has been wo
of these volumes will be found in advertisement col- indeed to-me.
Mrs. C

Dear. Sis
I am much pleased with
tion-—“The Concert Album.” The-vari
Systematically kept accounts prevent unpleasant differ- well chosen, and the fingering and phras
Fri de
en • n settlem its
W<
ffei oi
revisee and most cc ild be desired
The
extraordinary
offer
arrived
safely
carefully devised Account Book for Music Teachers; by
“
extraordinary,”
for
the
beautiful
paper
E. M. Sefton, to the attention of all teachers. The
styl is certainly equal to the b si editio
book :ontains daily chedule of lessons foi - eh hour; the “ Edition Presser ” a great credit to A
the hour and day for each pupil; cash account, bills,
L.
receipts, pupils’ sheet music account, account with
After twenty-five years’ experience i
mnsic publisher, daily earnings, summary, memo¬ different methods, _ I have carefully exam
randum, index, etc.
Price 50 cents.
We alBO offer son’s “ Touch and Technic,” and must s
• a « a premium
« two new subs riptioi s to t e my hearty approval, being-far superior to
I have ever used. It cannot be too highly
.Etude.

Mrs. C

- Sir :—I will say Also in regard to Ji T
There are a number of fine works which we would
Technic,” that I think it is decidedly th
especially recommend to the profession us admirably ever seen; .not only for practice, but bec
adapted for interesting mi developing'the musical! tates a constant mental attention. The
powers of the pupil. - Among them are Heller’s ** Thirty | is something, s great deal of music lacks:
Selected Studies’’ (4th Edition); “Measure and
Your $2-00 extraordinary offer received
Rhythm,” Kranse ; “Album of Instructive Pieces,” ,
lighted
with the studies sa well as the C
compiled by Presser; “ Sonatina Album;” “ First Les¬
Books II and III of Mathews’ Studies
sons in Phrasing,” Mathews ; “ Studies in Melody Play¬ fectly satisfactory continuation of the use
ing,” Macdougal; “Two Concert Albums” (Classical in Book I, which £ use with my pupils an
and Popular), Selected; “Songs Without Words,” 'to them, .which is rarely the case ■with
Mendelsaohn-Cady; “Studies in Phrasing,” Vol. II, albums are everything that could be desir
Mrs. Nelli
Mathews. Onr Book Catalogne gives a full description
Mr. Presser:—Having examined t
■ of these works. They will 'be seat on selection to our
sohn’ Songs” in your edition, I wish
regular patrons, if desired.
admiration for so thorough, clean, anid b
Only one fault —the retail price is too
We will publish, during October, Four Fugues of* cheapen good editions; they should no
insignificant ones in price any more than
J. S. Bach, edited by 13, Boekelman, of New York. j
- lours respectfully,
, These four fugues will- be issued. irs similar style to the *
Rockford, III.
Brya

lance from Mew York, with the
privilege of purchase.

Beat ap¬

plied if instrument la

purchased,'

Send for Remal-Purehaae Plan.

- ■ I'have Tsess much- pleased' with the Practice Clavier yon so- .kindly

convinced me of its superior qualities as an instrument lor the technical part
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The only Complete Encyclopa
the English La n&u

Notes

and

Wm.

Remarks

Mason,

by

such

Musicians

as

itr.

Sir. Wm. IS. Shersood,

Mr. Albert R. Parsons, etc.

'Price for Index,
AeSdireoa

.. It is concise; it is exhaustive; it is endorsed by most
of the great American Pianists and teachers. Letters of
ommen ition ol
ha\ been re
red rom <»• n .
prominent musicians in more than twenty different
States. It is adopted as a standard work in most of
the Colleges in America. Its sales have been phenome¬
nal. Its price is very reasonable, viz.: In Cloth, em
bossed, $1.00; in Board covers, 75 cents, and in paper
covers. 60 cents. Address
'
THlilill PIlJESSEBt,
1704 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILAD’A. PA

Lessons in Musical History,

-

THEODORE P

1704 CHESTNUT ST.,

"studies in ph
-

.

VOL. II.

By W. S: B. MATH

PRICE $1.50, NE

I c< S', m n ol a 1 igh r gr a.de o: P
Also containing an extensive treat
which is as practical as it is valnab
given in the treatise are exemplifie
finest compositions of the greatest co

NEW, EASY, AND PRO
Price $1.50, postpaid.

Method for the P

BY JULIUS E. MU
rai®E 91.00.

• :-V

BOUHD B

HISTORY OF MUSIC

From the earliest times to the present. Includ¬
ing accounts of the culture instruments of all
@8.5®,
nations ; the styles and nature of the music they
.
,
.
„
made, and sketches of the principal composers of
A dear, concise statementofessent
. ‘ i is given in a logical, thorou
all times. The whole constituting a c incise and ciples
read-ole * count of the pr -f developm nt manner.
through which the Art of

Music

It arranges the materials in grades

. ■. .
has reached Courses.
“■
--.

its present highly organized and expressive conj. .
ultion.

“
“.

,

It exhibits a distinct mode and orde
Practice based upon understanding
plied to ends.

Illustrated with figures of the Instruments,
It permits the attention to be give
Notation, many Portraits and Musical Selections, practice, and not to tlte pages.

It tarnishes the bases tor oral recitat

BY W. S. B. MATHEWS.
1 Volume.

12mo.

Pa geo 352.

Price $2.00.

tions’ as in other 8ub>ec aBeautl-

fmtt'ff printed on 'fine' heavy paper, and handsomely

o .•

*

,«

a

bound with gilt top and uncut edges.

Miry 1877!

TOT

TOO

fi OfTCS

101

1110

Within this brief compass, the author has
managed to include the essential facte and the
more significant illustrations of the large histories,

UlIUlJIll

T °;:fn!.y und"taken. “

_

for ll,e T« fotaes.

'

T-ioTchestnut Street.

'

yulW

By J. G. E. STEHJ

together with much original matter. . This work
use of the Chicago Musical College, occupying an
intermediate position between the very long .his¬
tories in four and five volumes, and the mere
skeletons of the smaller histories then before'the
public.* The work grew in writing, and illustrations were freely added, so that the result is what
is confidently offered as the best popular’ history
of music yet written.
'
* .
*
'
'

, »
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P

These books contain about th
by the best standard and. classi
ranged especially ;for the Reed
end style similar to the Peters E
volumes are a desirable supplem
organ method, the pieces being
VI. Discount to teachers.
*
>

-
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Hr. Perry makes an Annual Western a
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Pupils prepared for Musical Examina
_Address.
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A complete, durable, and exceedingly pr
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» ni i ds to
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Send for circular.

AMUSING AND INST
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

Pries @1.50. • Ay CMS. W. LAND8N.

Foreign Fingering,
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A

A GAME EOS EVERY MU

Fhis Method is somethin* entire! nev
livery piece
is especially arranged for the Reed Organ. They are
selected from the best composers. Each piece iB copi¬
The game, which consists of 48 c
ously annotated, analyzed, and every possible help given
any
number of players.: The obj
the pupil as to the best way of practicing and learning it.
impress on the mind of the player
Pieces are carefully graded. Every difficulty is first in the lives of 48 composers and m
prepared in an easy and attractive form. The Reed
Address Publisher
Organ Touch is clearly explained (a hitherto neglected
feature). Phrasing is successfully taught. The whys and
wherefores of every point are clearly given. Many special
and beautiful Reed Organ Effects are fully illustrated.

©end for a Sample Copy,

TIKlEio PRE8SER, PmlfelMer,

Pr:. e T< ache i s S ze,
Price Students Size,

ARRANGED IN PROGRE

There are few really good co
struetive music. This album
supplying i need with most t

pieces intended to form the tas
are closely fingered and edited
the collection cannot be exc
pieces.

Lott, Edwin M. Adagio Cantabile. (Haydn). 60
— Laudate Pueri. (Rossi). ti5
— Romanza. (Mozan)..... . 65
SONGS.
834 R3@itYIHl plt©
Blnmenthal, Jacques. / Wilt Thon Understand ?
In G (c-e) and D (d f#)...... 50
(Founded 1877. In
Hojte W. S. Even Song. In D (c#-d) and F (e-f) 60
Jones, Hartwell. Voice of the Ocean. In D (a d)
and F (b-f)....
go
Boeder, Martin. To the Night. In Bb (d-eb). 60
— Love Strivings. In Gb (db eb)...... ......... ...... 40
— My Spirit is of Pensive Mould. In Eb (c f or g) 50
Director, ilCHM
Veriie, Oscar. Springtime of Life. In E (c-d) and
F (d-e) ..... ......60
The faculty consists of we
VO GAL DUETS.
most celebrated institutions
Brewer, J. H. Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee.
For Contralto and Baritone. In Eb.... 60
THE FEINOIFAL IN
Roeckel, Jos. L. Three Duets for Medium Voices.
— Night. Sop. and Alto or Ten. and Bar. (C)... 40
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